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THE HUMAN STOCK SHOW
AGNES DITSON, M.D.
DENVER
Under various names, such as "Baby Show," "Better
Babies Show," "Baby Health Contest," etc., infants are
competing for prizes on a basis of mental and physical
development, as determined by tests and examinations
conducted by physicians. These are virtually human
stock shows.
The idea was conceived as a direct outcome of live
stock shows, in several parts of the stock-breeding West
simultaneously. The human stock show bears the same
relation to race improvement that the live stock show
bears to stock-breeding, and that the agricultural
exhibit bears to scientific agriculture. It bridges the
gap between scientific and practical eugenics and
euthenics. It is of scientific value because of the sta-
tistics that may be collected. It is of practical value
because it affords a means of instilling into the minds
of the laity the fundamental principles of eugenics and
euthenics.
Most of the entries are children of intelligent par-
ents. The baby is brought to the contest to win a prize.
If he does not win it, ho is more fortunate than if he
does, because his parents then make anxious requestsfor his score-card to see in what he has been deficient
and what can be done to remedy the defects. They
also ask what, can be done to prevent these defects in
future offspring.
They study euthenics exhibits, such as charts illus-
trating the relative mortality and morbidity of breast-
fed and bottle-fed babies; artificial foods and their rela-
tive values; methods of mollifying cow's milk; the sani-
tary care of milk; the model dairy; charts and statis-
tics showing the relation of the house-fly to the infec-
tion of milk and to intestinal and other infectious dis-
eases; the model nursery illustrating proper lighting,
healing, ventilating, sanitary and artistic furnishings,
beds and bedding, clothing, toys, pets, playthings,
games, occupations, books, etc.; the first-aid medicine
cabinet; dietary, including suggestions for school lunch-
eons for children of school age; clothing for school-
children; books for their home library; toys, games,
occupations; the model public playground, .etc. They
read the educational leaflets on all these subjects and
on the training of the adolescent. They listen to lec-
tures on allied subjects.
They sludy eugenics exhibits, stich as charts showing
the transmission of insanity, Eeeble-mindedness, crimi-
nality, pauperism, alcoholism, blindness, deaf-mutism,
tuberculosis, epilepsy, arthritis, heart-disease, genius,
special talents, longevity, etc.; charts of special fami-
lies, such as tho Jukes, Kallikaks, tribe of Ishmacl;
statistics showing the hereditary and economic effects
on the race of permitting and of restricting the propa-
gation of the unfit, etc.; exhibits of rabbits, mice,guinea-pigs and Andalusian fowls, demonstrating thedifferent principles of heredity. They read leaflets on
eugenics and subsequently drain the libraries of litera-
ture on this subject.
Through these vitally concrete things brought. to
focus on the parent's own child, through literature,
charts and demonstrations and through the press
reviews, the general public is stimulated to study eugen-
ics and euthenics; to awaken to the consciousness that,
by its own course, it can largely shape its own destiny
and that what has been done to better the quality of
animals etui be done, to better the quality of human
beings by the intelligent application of the same bio-
logie laws; to appreciate the economic vainc of intelli-
gent control of propagation and environment condi-
tions, and to substitute infelligvnt solicitude for the
blindness that may be caused by parental love and
pride. Young men and women are stimulated to con-
sider heredity in choosing their mates. Children are
stimulated to strive for mental and physical excellence.
This is a matter of fact, not of theory. The results
mentioned are those which were observed to follow the
show which was conducted as a eugenics department of
the National Western Stock Show in Denver, January,
1913. It was the first of the baby shows tobe placed on
a high scientific basis, with the associated educational
features, and this was largely due to the loyal support'
of E. -M. Animons, Governor of Colorado, and Fred
P. Johnson, secretary of the National Western Stock
Show, both eminent stock-breeders. The State Agri-
cultural College cooperated to the extent of furnishing
a very valuable eugenics exhibit. The magnitude and
scope of the scientific and educational possibilities ofthe baby show make it worthy of the support of every
individual, association or institution interested in race
improvement.
On the other hand, the immense popularity and the
prize-winning features are attracting all manner of pro-
moters, advertisers, food manufacturers, etc., whose
purposes are commercial and selfish. Under such man-
agement, it becomes a mere prize-winning contest;
without associated educational exhibits, demonstrations,
literature ànd lectures, it is practically useless and
sometimes pernicious, in that the prizes are not fairly
awarded, the parents are not furnished with duplicate
score-cards, and the information they obtain is not
accurate and may be harmful.
Up to the present the movement has been fostered
largely by women. Its scope has been confined to a
basis of euthenics, and even that has been of the moth-
er's congress type, rather than of scientific standard.
Their basis of examinations and tests has been so crude
and wide of the essentials as to bring ridicule from such
authorities as Charles B. Davenport, to whom the card
was submitted. The American Medical Association has
recognized it only to the extent of mentioning the'work
in the annual report of the Committee on Public-
Health Education among women.
It is time that the movement come under scientific
control; that the foremost scientists and physicians
cooperate to put it on a basis of world education toward
the improvement of the race rather than public-health
education among women. If human stock is to bejudged it should be done on the highest possible scien-
tific standards. It should finally come to be fostered by
the government as a matter of social economy; it would
thus repeat the history of the child-welfare movement,
now centered in the Child-Welfare Bureau at Wash-
ington, lindel' the direction of Julia C. Lathrop.
The eugenics features should be under the control
and direction of the eugenics section of the American
Breeders Association, the euthenics features under the
Child-Welfare Bureau. The presiden! of the American
Institute of Child Life, Byron W. Eorbush, has already
offered cooperation in the way of leaflets. Eminent
scientists, such as G. Stanley Hall, David Starr Jordan,
Charles B. Davenport, E. G. Titus and others only
await its being established on a broad scientific basis,
above petty interests, to lend their cooperation.
It rests with physicians to do this. Since the shows
cannot be conducted without the services of physicians,
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it is within their power to control the basis on which
the shows are placed. At present the person who. is
responsible for the good or bad results of a contest is
the physician in charge of the scoring, lie may choosethe system of scoring to be used, see that all receivejustice, and insist on the educational features. He can
secure the cooperation of speakers, teachers of biology,'
etc., and obtain the use of various exhibits.
As in every oilier field, organized efforts result in far
greater good than divided individual efforts. The
only organization which can bring these shows under
uniform scientific management, collect filled forms,
summarize and publish statistics, cooperate in annual
revisions of the scoring system until it is sufficiently
 
perfected, and institute the proper educational featuresis an organized body of scientists and physicians.Such'an organization is being formed. An organiza-
tion committee has been appointed whose members are
Dr. W. W.- Grant, Dr. Edward Jackson, Dr. W. A.Jayne, Dr. Melville Black, Dr. T. .Mil.'hell Burns, Sau-fonl Bell, A.B., A.M., Ph.D., and myself.That part of the organization which, will coordinate
the work of the physicians will be organized first, so
that it will be ready to direct the physicians who will
 
be concerned in the shows which are to be a feature of
the state fairs this fall.
The first step toward uniform action is the adopt ion
of a belter scoring system. The systems now in usehave some serious faults. Definite figures are given for
weight- and measurement, whereas ratios are more
important. Children of different race or geographicsituation are of différent stature, but the proportions
remain practically the same with good development.For example, Western children are larger than Eastern.The relative values of various points is a matter of thegreatest importance, and this has not yet been well
worked out. The menial development should be tested
with the greatest possible accuracy, and should be of
equal value with the physical. In the forms in use. the
mental development can be entirely canceled by a group
of inconsequential anatomic defects.
The following is a system which has been worked out,from that used in Deiner, taking in any points of meritin other systems in use. Il is proposed that it be
adopted temporarily and original filled forms, or dupli-
cates, soul to the committee together with suggestionsfor revisions by all who are interested. These will be
summarized and put to vote. In order to sccu:c ulti-
mate scientific accuracy there will need to be a meltiug-po! for the ideas of a great many scientists, the observa-tions of man)' who conduct contests, and for the data
thus obtained.
Only the items are presented at this time. In its
final form, the system will include definite standards,
charts of eyes, ears, nose, mouth, chin, body proportions,
sitting and standing postures, etc., and a mendelian-law chart.
OUTLINE OF SC01UNG SYSTEM
Entry Number.
Dnle.
Name,
Address.
EnvironmentEntered by.Address.
Individua), and Family History and Recoud of Mental andPhysical Chabactebistics and Conditions ok -, As Indi-
CATED By TESTS ami Examinations Conducted:
Date.
Town nnil state.
Under Auspices of.
Parents are requested to give the information asked
in the history forms as these are questions of great
scientific value, but this is not compulsory. They are
not to be seen by those who make the examinations and
tests, and cannot influence the awarding of prizes. Allinformation received will be held as confidential,
Individual History1. Entry No.2. Name of child,
.'t. Address.
4. Knvii.noiil : city-; town-; country-.5, Sex-. Age, years, months, days.(i. Number In order of birt b,
7. Born how long after last child?8. Born bow long after marriage of parents?9. Age of mother when this child was born-; of father-.10. weight at birth, pounds. Condition ¡it birth.11. Nourishment :(a) Breast-fed———month to-month. Frequency.(b) Artificially fed--, month to-month. Fre-quency,(e) Wim! l'i.?((/) if not. breast-fed, why?(e)' Weaned at what age?if) cure of feeding after weaning (excellent, good, fuir,poor, to be determined by physician).12. Sleep:(a) Amount in 24 hours Brsl year, second year, third year.(ii) Quality, first year, second year« third year.(e) At what hour ims he been 'put to bed in tho evening?((/) AI what hours lias he hall naps during the day?dt lias he slept Indoors? Outdoors? Alone? With whom'.'
13. Activity: Normal-, excessive--, subnormal-.(a) lias lids child been present ai evening functions?To what extent ?(6) lias hi' been romped with especially In the evening?jo) To what, extent has be been entertained?(</) lias be been lefl to his own amusement?(c) What kind of toys has he had'.' Simple-— ;Elaborate-.(/) What kind of leys and whal kind of play has heshown a preference for?in) Kind and amount of discipline.
14. Illnesses: Indigestion; Bummer-complaint ; bronchitis; pneu-
monia; infectious diseases; other complaints.(Give age at time of attack, number, severity and recovery.)15. liesembles which parent?10. Peculiarities ;
to) Physical.(b) Mental.
FAMILT IIISTlutïFather :
1. Name-; where born-.
2. Educntlon.
8. Occupation :
fa) AI successive nues.(61 Ai present.(ci Self-supporting at what ago?(</) Thrift, property, other assets,
4. Hal,ils:(a) To what extent are alcoholic beverages used?(6) Kind and amount of recreation.
C. Health :(a) State of health between the ages of 7 and 17 years.(6) Diseases; chronic lung trouble; rheumatism; nervousdiseases ; spells : brain trouble.(e) Accidents, injuries, operations.((/) Has he ever been in a sanatorium, hospital or otherInstitution for medical treatment? How long? Whatfor?(c) W'lnii was bis general stale of health one year beforethe birth of this child?(f) What Is his present state of health?(//) If dead, state cause of death; aye at death.
0. Peculiarities :(a) Physical,(b) Mental.JO) Ill-feels.(d) Talents.
7. Temperament,8. Use of bunds: right-handed? left-handed? Ambidextrous?0, Environment during childhood.in. Blood relation of wife? If so. what?
11. Descent of father's father; father's mother,12. Occupation of lather's parents.18. Family tendencies, peculiarities or (raits.14. Family tendencies l" disease; chronic lung trouble; rheu-
matism; nervous disease; spells; brain trouble,
Mother:
1. Maiden name. Where born.
2. .Education.
.". Occupai ion :(a) Before marriage,(b) Afier marriage,jo) During pregnancy.(d) Self-supporting at what age?
 I. Habits :
(«I To what, extent are alcoholic beverages used?(b) To what exieiii i< tobacco used?(e) Kind and amount of recreation,
5. Health :(a) State of health during adolescence,(b) lias she had any of the following diseases: chroniclimn (roulile, rheumatism, nervous diseases, spells,brain trouble?(e) Accidents, injuries, operations.
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(<í) Has she over been In a sanatorium, hospital or otherinstitution for medical treatment? How long? What
tor?(c) What was her general state of health one year before
the birth of this child?(f) What Is her present state of health?(U) If dead, state cause of death.' Age at death.0. Age nt birth of llrst child; number of births; number of
children living; miscarriages,7. Peculiarities :(a Physical,(b) Mental,(f) Defects.(</) Talents,
8. Temperament.I). Use of bands: right-handed? left-handed? ambidextrous?10. Environment during childhood.11. Descent of mother's fattier, of mother's mother.
12. Occupai ion of mother's parents.
18. Family tendencies, peculiarities or trails.l-l. Family tendencies to disease; chronic lung trouble; rheu-
matism; nervous diseases; spells; brain trouble.
Tests ano Examinations (Each Item Judged on a Basis of
loo run Cent.)
PHYSIOLOGIC GItOLT
'
Body Formation and Development:i. Head, general shape and symmetry.
2. Hair: color; texture: condition,
3'. Eyes: color; size; position; shape; pupillary distance; pupil;iris; muscular control; lids; lashes; brows.4. Ears : size ; position ; shape.
5. Nose : position ; shape.G. Dtps : shape ; fulness.7. Chin and lower -.law.
8. Formation of hands.
!). Formation of feet.
10. Dines of spine: lateral; anteroposterlor.11. Bilateral symmetry.12. Standing posit Ion.18, Silting position.14. Weight, pounds; height. Inches; ratio.
In. Length of arm; forearm; thigh; trunk; extremities; cir-
cumference of bead ; chest ; abdomen ; ratio.
1 (ï. Muscular development,17. Conformation of bones.
Total-.
Average-.
Efficiency of Special Senses :1, Eyes: squint ; history ; simple objects; tefit-eai'd.2'. Furs: secretion; odor; history of earache; watch test.Total
-.
Average-.
Efficiency of Nutritive and Muscular Systems:
1. General tonlcity of body.2. Strength of muscles.3. Color and condition of skin and appendages; firmness offlesh; amount and quality of fat.
4. Head: shape; fontaneis.
fj. Dong' hones : shape and epiphyses.0. Chest : shape ; ribs.7. Abdomen.
8. Teeth: time of appearance; number; shape; size; position;
condition.
Total
.-.
Average-.
Ellieleney of Respiratory and Circulatory Systems:
1. Formation and condition of air-passages:(a) Nose : shape ; patency.(b) Mouth : alveolar processes and teeth ; hard palate.(c) 'I'll roa I : soft palate; tonsils; adenoids.((/) Mucous membranes.(e) Chest: type.if) Reflex nervous phenomena.
2. Circulatory system :(a) Heart.(b) Circulai Ion.
Total-.
Average -.
Total average-.
Average for physiologic group-•
PSYCHOLOGIC GllOUP
1. Facial expression.
2. Speech,8. Menial alertness.
4. Attention.
5. Muscle control.:(a) Fundamental.(b) Accessory.0. Acuity of senses, particularly sight and hearing.7. Temperament: phlegmatic; slow; nervous.
8. Disposition.0. Use of hands: right-handed? left-handed? ambidextrous?
10. Oeneral formation of head: brachycephalic? dolleoeepballe?
niesocephallc? cephalic Index.Total-.
Average for psychologic group-.
Final average -. (Signed) -, Olllclal Scorer,
ADVANTAGES
The advantages of this system are :
The order of the examinations is arranged to suit the
convenience of both the child and the examiner (the
psychologic group will be recorded first).
The groups are arranged with regard to time, each
requiring ten minutes.
The items are all judged on the same basis, that is,
100 per cent.
The relative values are taken care of by the system
of grouping' and averaging. The figures of each of the
four parts of the physiologic group are separately added,
and averaged, the average being carried into the second
column. These are then added and averaged, the result
being the general average for the physiologie group.The ligures of the psychologic group are added and
averaged to obtain the general average for the psycho-logie group, and the final score is obtained by averagingthe tina] figures under the physiologic with those of (liepsychologic. In (his way an exact record is kept of all
points, but the anatomic defects, as such, receive a very
low value, while those which affect the efficiency of the
individual receive a high value.
The psychologic, group was arranged by San fordBell, who has for many years been identified with gen-
etic psychology in the educational field, holding profes-
sorships in the University of Valparaiso, State Univer-
sity of Indiana, Mount Holyoke College, State Univer-
sity of Colorado and elsewhere. As a fellow of ('lark-
University he made thousands of tests on young chil-dren, schoolchildren and adolescents, the summarized
results of which are quoted in G. Stanley Hall's "Adol-
escence" and in many other authoritative works.
Physicians will bo provided with directions for mak-
ing lite tests. Parents will receive leaflets of usefulinformation.
040 Metropolitan Building.
WHAT RELATION, IF ANY, HAVE THE FAU-
CIAL TONSILS TO PULMONARY
TUBERCULOSIS?
E. FLETCHER INGALS, M.D.
CHICAGO
In 1878 Cohnheim suggested that tuberculosis of the
cervical lymph-nodes might be the result of primary
tuberculosis in the buccal or pharyngeal mucosa or ton-
sils. In 1879 Orth in some feeding experiments withguinea-pigs produced tuberculosis in the cervical lymph-
nodes, and in one instance in the tonsils. Baumgarten
con firmed these results in 1884. Cornil and Ranvier
the same year described the lesions in tuberculous ton-
sils in their manual of pathologic histology, and Strass-
mann the same year mentions the frequency of tonsillar
tuberculosis in phthisical patients (thirteen in twenty\x=req-\
one cases). This seems to have been the beginning of
the special literature on this subject. In 1885 Abraham
wrote on tubercle of the tonsil and in 1891 Dmochowski
concluded that tuberculous deposits in the faucial and
lingual tonsils often resulted from auto-infection. In
1892 Conoreur described the probable relation of tuber-
culosis of the tonsils to the same disease in the cervical
lymph-nodes. Schlenker in 1893 published observations
on man which appeared to indicate that the tonsils are
sometimes infected primarily by bacilli in food, but
more often by bacilli in sputum from the lungs. Krück-
mann, 1894, confirmed the observations of Strassmann,
Dmochowski and Schlenker,. and Dieulafoy in 1895
showed that tuberculosis of the tonsils often existed
without cervical symptoms. For this'early history of the
Read before the American Climatological Association, Wash-
ington, D. C., May, 1913.
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